SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Very fast development of CAD/CAE (Computer-Aided Design and Computer-Aided Engineering) tools (Lee 1999) resulted in an increasing interest in virtual prototyping among automotive manufacturers. The main reason for using more and more often vehicle numerical models instead of real prototypes is a necessity of cost reduction, shorter time to market and increase in quality of new vehicles due to enormous competition and continuously growing requirements and standards. Following (Donders 2008 ) today automotive OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) are focused on "Design Right First Time" in case of which only single prototype should be prepared. All important decisions should be taken and engineering problems should be solved in the early design stage based on numerical simulations. Such an approach guarantees low development costs since eliminating the defects and changes made in virtual model are cheaper than in a real prototype ( Fig. 1) (Haskins 2006) .
Automotive engineers have to deal with great variety of vehicle subsystems (body, chassis, electronic equipment, etc.) . It is important to create a single model that can satisfy requirements coming from different automotive departments. However, it is not a trivial task as different vehicle subsystem should be modeled with different techniques. To analyze vehicle dynamic behavior with road interactions taken into account, different vehicle maneuvers and road conditions should be employed into the model. For instance, to obtain a good compromise between ride and handling, a multibody model of a rigid body interconnected with exible components can be used (Prado et al. 2001, Goncalves and Ambrosio 2005) . One of the best tools to analyze vehicle crashworthiness, NVH, static or dynamic stiffness is the nite element method (Babu et al. 2012 , Svida et al. 2007 ).
In most cases it would be more ef cient to have one integrated model to analyze vehicle behavior tested in conditions equivalent to the reality.
While car models are more and more complex to ensure more accurate results from numerical simulations, bus manufacturers are still one step behind. Providing a reliable urban bus model is even more desired than in case of the passenger car. This is due to the fact that production of a bus prototype is far more expensive.
Urban buses are commonly used nowadays, especially in big agglomerations where traf c jams signi cantly decrease the traveling speed of private vehicles. In such a case, public transport is the most suitable way to reach a destination (Litman 2012 ). This makes a great demand for urban buses. However, high competition, increasing passenger requirements for comfort and accessibility and growing government demands for safety and environment protection force bus manufacturers to increase the quality of their products at the same time. However, many of them are sill basing only on experience and intuition instead of virtual analyses, which is caused by the lack of sophisticated and validated models.
In order to satisfy bus manufacturers' needs, urban bus hybrid model has been developed. Virtual assessment links different modeling methods and can be used to simulate, analyze and nally optimize city bus behavior under different operational conditions. The most important bene t of such a hybrid model application is the possibility of simulating the vehicle under complex loads during the ride, which is unattainable using standard numerical methods. Excitation resulting from pavement irregularities, bus maneuvers and vehicle intelligent systems interaction generate a complex load scenario, dif cult to mimic in a standard FE simulation. Another important advantage of using this model is time and money saving. For example, nowadays adjusting bus suspension parameters to increase traveling comfort takes about a week of real test rides, which is very expensive due to fuel consumption and a number of people involved. With the application of the proposed hybrid model and optimization procedure, the same parameters can be optimized in about one day with incomparably smaller cost of used computer and work of one person.
URBAN BUS MODEL AND ANALYSIS
The hybrid urban bus model has been developed in the LMS Virtual.Lab simulation suite which enables engineers to effectively analyze and optimize real-life performance of mechanical and mechatronical systems, long before physical testing. LMS software is the base platform for the described analyses (Fig. 2) . It integrates different model subsystems and carries out the simulations.
The numerical model itself consists of:
-Rigid multibody chassis model, -Flexible bus superstructure, -On-board systems.
Each element will be described in separate chapter. 
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THE COUPLED RIGID -FLEXIBLE MULTIBODY MODEL
The bus chassis model in Virtual.Lab has been divided into front suspension with Pitman arm steering and rear suspension. Due to the fact that most of the chassis construction elements exhibit high stiffness, the authors decided to represent them in the form of a rigid model, based on CAD les provided by the manufacturer. Detailed geometry description ensured proper mass and inertia properties and center of gravity positions, keeping the computations accuracy within tolerable level. Interacting elements have been linked with proper kinematic joints to ensure required motion.
To minimize computational error, the suspension system has been equipped with six tires, modeled as a Virtual.Lab type "complex tire". It ensures the possibility to de ne tire features related to its stiffness and damping (LMS 2012). Applied dampers have been attributed with velocity-force characteristics based on the data provided by the vehicle manufacturer. The air springs have been replaced with a combination of damping and stiffness forces element controlled by the ECAS (Electronically Controlled Air Suspension) system (Fig. 3) .
All connections requiring rubber bushing in a real bus have been realized with virtual bushings with force/moment-deformation characteristics supported externally. In contrast to the suspension, bus superstructure is less rigid. For this reason, dynamic behavior of the bus body and its in uence on ride test was demanded. The exible model has been evaluated with FEM model prepared in Altair HyperMesh, calculated with MSC.Software MD.Nastran and imported to the Virtual.Lab multibody model. To reduce the large number of modal coordinates that described bus structure, Craig-Bampton reduction (Eq. 1) has been used.
where u b -boundary degrees of freedom, u i -internal dof's q -modal dof's, CB -a Craig-Bampton's Transformation matrix, R -rigid body vector and L -xed base modeshapes. The compliance of the coupled rigid-exible model has been evaluated by linking in the multibody software both: rigid and exible structures, obtaining the model with 135 degrees of freedom and 459 kinematic constrains (Fig. 4) .
Equation of motion including exible superstructure can be written (LMS 2012) (2):
where M r,f is a system r -rigid, f -exible generalized mass matrix, q -generalized coordinates so-called rigid coordinates (and its derivatives q), u -generalized coordinates (socalled modal) and its derivatives ü , -Lagrange multipliers, Q r,f -a vector of generalized forces (r -forces on rigid body coordinates; f -forces on modal coordinates), r, f is a Jacobian matrix of the constraint equations (r -rigid parts, f -exible) and g is the constrain acceleration "gamma" term.
ABS/EBD AND ECAS
Nowadays, basically all new vehicles are equipped with electronic systems which are designed to facilitate a ride.
Especially among heavy transportation vehicles it is necessary to use the on-board systems. To obtain the best performance while virtual testing, the prepared multibody model has been equipped with two types of the on-board systems:
-ABS/EBD (Anti-lock Braking System/ Electronic Braking Force Distribution) that help to avoid locking of the wheels while braking -for instance on a slippery road (ABS) and provide proper braking force distribution in terms of a load distribution inside a vehicle (EBD) (Fig. 5 ) (Prochowski and ukowski 2004 ). -ECAS (Electronically Controlled Air Suspension) Electronic on-board systems have been developed with the LMS Imagine.Lab AMESim.
Multi-port models have been linked with Virtual.Lab and co-simulated (exchanging input/output signals) under Virtual.Lab.
ABS/EBD system consists of ready-to-use block elements from AMESim components library. While braking ABS/EBD system calculates braking forces based on signals containing information about wheels' angular velocities obtained from multibody solver, outputting the force values back to the base platform keeping tires rolling (Fig. 6) . 
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The employed Electronically Controlled Air Suspension (ECAS) numerical model has been fully developed at AGH UST. It is a pneumatic suspension system used in heavy duty vehicles, e.g. lorries, trailers or buses. It has been used commonly in automobiles since the last decade of the 20 th century. The main advantages of using air springs over the standard steel-spring suspensions are (WABCO 1997):
-higher comfort coef cient expressed by smaller de ections and lower natural frequency values, -possibility of controlling the operational height of the vehicle, by changing the pressure of the medium inside of the volumetric elements, -kneeling function -in case of busses this function ease getting on and off the vehicle on stops.
The investigated system has been supplied with 6 air cushions, two connected to the front axle and four supporting the rear one. This asymmetry is due to the unequal mass distribution -i.e., engine, gearbox and auxiliary systems are located at the back of the vehicle. The ECAS system has been modeled using the inputs provided by the bus manufacturer. The chart in Figure 7 describes the static de ection of an air spring in function of the payload and internal medium pressure. The data were approximated by means of polynomial regression described in detail in the following paragraph.
The derivation of the mathematical models describing the dynamical behavior of the air cushions can be found in (Hyunsup and Hyeongcheol 2001 , Inseob et al. 2007 , Donggil et al. 2009 , Hao and Jaecheon 2011 . In general, if isothermal process is assumed inside the air spring, its static stiffness can be described by Eq. 3 (Hao and Jaecheon 2011):
where F is an applied force, x is a bellows de ection, P is an absolute pressure inside the air spring, P a is an atmospheric pressure, V denotes internal bellows volume and A e is an effective area of an air spring (i.e., supported load value divided by P). Concerning the dynamic characteristic of an air spring, basing on the experimental research by Hao and Jaecheon (2011) also the damping phenomenon was implemented into the suspension model. The authors of (Hao and Jaecheon 2011) have introduced a concept of an equivalent damping coef cient c eq , that is a function of energy losses in a harmonic load-unload cycle E loss , displacement amplitude X 0 and excitation frequency , expressed by Eq. (4) According to this formula, the energy dissipated during the harmonic excitation with a speci ed frequency is proportional to the damping coef cient of the air cushion. The authors carried out dynamic tests and presented the results on the force-displacement graph, showing the presence of a hysteresis loop. Basing on this data, an appropriate damping coef cient was introduced into the analyzed bus model.
Using the data presented in gure 7, a regression model approximating the static response of each air spring was developed. To t a curve to the obtained measurement points, linear robust least squares method has been employed. The standard least squares method tends to minimize the squared distance between the regression curve and the provided data points, thus it is sensitive to outliers. To omit that problem, special algorithm was implemented which assigns a weighting factor to every measurement point. The value is inversely proportional to the distance of the measured points from the tted polynomial curve, thus the in uence of the outliers can be minimized. Furthermore, points which are further away than expected are ignored. The error estimator to minimize is expressed by Eq. (5) 
where w i is the weighting factor for the squared distance between measured y i and tted y i values. Measuring equipment inaccuracies are supposed to be invariant in time, hence the variance of the acquired data should be constant. If this assumption is violated, it is highly probable that the input data set contains some elements of poor quality. The weights w i are then applied to transform the variances to a constant value. The approximated data are depicted in gure 8. The obtained force response is a function of pressure and de ection of the air cushion. Because of its strong nonlinear character and for simpli cation, it was split into two separate regions: force generated by an in ated air spring and force generated by a bump stop, after reaching a critical de ection. The latter is expressed only as a function of bump stop material stiffness. These two separate regression models were then chosen alternately, depending on the continuously measured distance between the upper and the lower air spring housings.
After the data tting using the described approximation method, the accuracy of the obtained model was controlled. Figure 9 shows the approximation error computed as the relative difference between the measured and the approximated values. The maximal error is about 5.7%, with respect to the measured force values. The accuracy level was satisfactory for the further computations. Part of the model representing the considered suspension system implemented into the multibody dynamic simulations is shown in gure 10. The full model consisted of six blocks similar to the one presented in the picture. As described above, the ECAS system is used to control the operational height of the vehicle and its roll and pitch angle instead of anti-roll bar that is used in passenger cars, by modifying pressure in air springs. The system presented in the picture controls the de ection of an air spring and generates an appropriate force, sending that value to the multibody simulation software. If de ection was below the speci ed value, the signal was switched to the bump stop characteristics. If, on the other hand, operational height was within the allowable tolerances, compressed air ow was cut off and the air-spring was working as an in ated cushion.
By modifying the pressure of the air source, characteristics of the suspension system can be changed. This parameter was one of the design variables in the described optimization process.
TESTS
The model described above has been compared with the real structure. This study consisted of recording the bus vibration accelerations while crossing a test track, without any extra load. Vibration accelerations were measured with a set of accelerometers placed on the suspension elements and bus structure. Both real and virtual test rides relied on a ride on special test truck, which was combined from two different surfaces on the left and right its side with obstacles. A constant velocity has been assumed, which means that a period of accelerating and braking was omitted. To obtain the required data, conditions of the analysis were set the same as in the case of experiment, that is the traveling speed was set to 30 km/h. During the experiment, the driver was obliged to keep the velocity constant, but because of many factors (e.g. speedometer inaccuracy, irregular pavement conditions, etc.) this was only a rough value. For both virtual and experimental test, bus frequency response was estimated.
Nevertheless, as can be seen in gure 11 the results of numerical computations are in great correlation with the data obtained experimentally. The peaks at 11 Hz and their harmonics are the consequence of the form of the test track surface, which was covered by regularly distributed curbstones, and the vehicle speed. Other peaks are caused by structural dynamic response.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a great variety of CAD/CAE tools that can be used in the automotive industry to decrease time to market of a new vehicle, considerably cut the production cost and to improve vehicles quality simultaneously. Despite the above mentioned advantages, there is very little information on The model proposed in this paper is an example of an advanced virtual prototype that can be used in the design process. By the validation process, its accuracy has been con rmed. Hence, the model can be used in the further optimization process. The implementation of the on-board electronic systems (i.e., ABS/EBD and ECAS) provides enhanced performances.
